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Colin Elliott and his band, ‘Live Issue’ literally 
made history in Nashville by becoming the first 
band from Ireland and only the second group 
from the British Isles to perform on the stage of 
the famous Grand Ole Opry in Nashville. Colin 
was later invited to appear at the Opry in a 
solo capacity on several subsequent 
occasions, including shows from the famous 
Ryman Auditorium. With further appearances 
in Opryland venues, Colin is considered 
somewhat of a ‘regular’ in Nashville music circles.  

In April 2017, Colin again toured the United States and fulfilled a busy schedule of 
concert invitations including venues in Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia as well as 
hosting the famous Ernest Tubb Midnight Jamboree in Nashville. 

Colin Elliott’s Christian faith influences his life and music. He gave his life to the Lord 
when he was only 8 years old at a tent mission in his home town of Lurgan in 
Northern Ireland and has been involved in Gospel music both in groups and as a 
solo artist for over 30 years.  

Colin has recently released a new solo album of worship songs in order to raise 
money for an evangelical church planting project in Myanmar (Burma). He is also in 
the process of producing and hosting a music programme for Revelation TV along 
with Live Issue. This programme will be broadcast throughout the UK and Europe in 
the summer of 2018.  

Colin and Live Issue have been credited, not only as fine representatives of Country 
Gospel Music, but also as ambassadors for their Christian faith and everything that is 
good about Northern Ireland. In 2014, Live Issue was awarded “County Gospel Band 
of the Year” in the Northern Ireland Gospel Music Awards. Colin was also nominated 
as “Worship Leader of the Year” at the same event.  

Although Colin is mainly known for his singing and playing ability, he is also a 
respected record producer and session musician. One of the songs he recorded with 
Del McCoury and George Hamilton IV entitled, “I’m Using My Bible for a Roadmap” 
was nominated for a prestigious Dove in 2011. 

Over the years Colin has recorded many albums and appeared on countless BBC 
and independent radio shows. He has also featured on television programmes in 



Northern Ireland, the UK and America. These appearances have provided important 
opportunities for Colin to share his faith and music with an ever increasing audience. 

Colin’s musical experiences have been very wide and varied over the past quarter of 
a century, and this is well illustrated in his song writing ability. Although his repertoire 
contains dozens of familiar songs, Colin also performs many which he has penned 
himself. His songs are regularly requested on radio shows and many have inspired 
people throughout Ireland and across the world.  

Colin’s solo singing has been in great demand in recent years as he has travelled to 
many churches throughout the UK and America bringing the good news of the 
Gospel in song. His musical style can merge repertoires of country, worship and 
contemporary music to suit any audience or age group.   

 

For further information visit www.colinelliottmusic.com  
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Paul Silcock is also from the town of Lurgan in 
Northern Ireland. He has toured and recorded for 
over 25 years and is presently involved in 
developing the worship in churches throughout 
Northern Ireland. Paul has a relaxed acoustic style 
which has inspired many other worship leaders 
over the years. He is an excellent guitarist and 
renowned songwriter who loves to express his 
personal faith in Jesus Christ through his music.  

Paul has recorded several best-selling albums 
and has also toured in the UK as well as the 
USA and Australia. He has always sited the 
Scottish singer Ian White as one of his greatest influences and 
has had the opportunity to tour and record with Ian in recent years. Paul’s album 
‘Reflections’ was voted Worship Album of the Year in the 2014 Northern Ireland 
Gospel Music Awards.  


